Your wellbeing score shows that you haven't been feeling healthy and happy lately. Your wellbeing was lower than XX% (insert gender) aged (insert age group).
There are lots of practical things we can do to improve our wellbeing -learn more at Daily Challenge.
Room for improvement:
What do humans and dung beetles have in common? We both feel crap sometimes. Life can wear us down, but there are lots of practical things we can do to improve our wellbeing -learn more at Daily Challenge (no advice for dung beetles)
Moderate (13-21)
Feeling ok:
Your wellbeing levels are fair. Your score was lower than XX% of (insert gender) aged (insert age group). Check out the Daily challenge for practical tips to improve your wellbeing.
Feeling ok:
Sounds like your daily life can sometimes be a daily grind, check out the Daily Challenge for a whole load practical ways to improve things…daily.
High (22-25)
Feeling great:
Your wellbeing levels are great. Your score was higher than XX% of (insert gender) aged (insert age group). Well done! Feeling great:
Feeling healthy and happy about yourself is like being outside when the weather is just right. Looks like the weather has been perfect for you!
Resilience (BRS)

Low (6-17)
Feeling flat:
It seems you get overwhelmed by stressful events. Your resilience is lower than XX% of (insert gender) aged (insert age group). Smiling Mind has some good tools to build your resilience.
It's not unusual to feel like a basketball that's gone flat, get your bounce back at Smiling Mind. It has some good tools to build your resilience.
Moderate (18-24)
Not so bouncy:
You have some difficulty bouncing back from stressful situations. Your resilience level is lower than XX% of (insert gender) aged (insert age group). Smiling Mind has some good tools to build your resilience.
Not so bouncy:
Did you know kangaroos can hop at speeds up to 70km per hour? It looks like you've lost a bit of bounce in your step. Smiling Mind has some good tools to build your resilience.
High (25-30)
Bouncing back well:
You are well equipped to bounce back from stress. You are more resilient than XX% of (insert gender) aged (insert age group).
Bouncing back well:
Looks like you'd bounce back from a black hole! Well done coping with stress, keep it up!
